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Abstract—According to the historical earthquake catalog of
Italy, the country experienced a pulse of seismicity between the
17th century, when the rate of destructive events increased by more
than 100%, and the 20th century, characterized by a symmetric
decrease. In the present work, I performed a statistical analysis to
verify the reliability of such transient, considering different sources
of bias and uncertainty, such as completeness and declustering of
the catalog, as well as errors on magnitude estimation. I also
searched for a confirmation externally to the catalog, analyzing the
correlation with the volcanic activity. The similarity is high for the
eruptive history of Vesuvius, which agrees on both the main rate
changes of the 17th and 20th centuries and on minor variations in
the intermediate period. Of general interest, beyond the specific
case of Italy, the observed rate changes suggest the existence of
large-scale crustal processes taking place within decades and last-
ing for centuries, responsible for the synchronous activation/
deactivation of remote, loosely connected faults in different tec-
tonic domains. Although their origin is still unexplained (I discuss a
possible link with the climate changes and the consequent varia-
tions of the sea level), their existence and long lasting is critical for
seismic hazard computation. In fact, they introduce a hardly pre-
dictable time variability that undermines any hypothesis of
regularity of the earthquake cycle on individual faults and systems
of interconnected faults.
Key words: Earthquake rate shift, earthquake interconnec-
tion, seismic hazard.
1. Introduction
The seismic history of Italy is described in detail by
a highly reliable seismic catalog spanning the last
millennium [catalog CPTI11, (Rovida et al. 2011)]. Its
quality is proved by statistical and historical studies
(Stucchi et al. 2011), and derives from at least three
factors: the historical and cultural heritage of the
country; the long tradition of systematic collection; and
evaluation of macroseismic data (I recall the pioneer-
ing work by Giuseppe Mercalli and other Italian
seismologists at the end of the 19th century); the fact
that the earthquakes occur mainly inland, along or near
the Alpine and Apennine chains, with direct and clear
effects on towns and population, which facilitated their
reporting in documents and chronicles.
Previous studies recognize two sudden rate
changes in the last few centuries. The first one, dis-
cussed by Stucchi et al. (2011), is a strong increase
occurred after the end of the Middle Ages. The
authors computed the rate of Mw C 6.15 earthquakes
in the period of completeness of the catalog (since
1530) using two alternative methods. Projected back
to the last 1000 years, the two rates predict either 102
or 149 Mw C 6.15 earthquakes, compared to 64 that
are actually included in the catalog (59 and 133%
more earthquakes, respectively, for the two estima-
tions). Such discrepancy appears large to the authors.
Based on historical considerations, they do not
believe that the catalog could miss so many
destructive events in the Middle Ages, and suggest
the possible acceleration of seismicity in the follow-
ing period. The second strong variation corresponds
to the decreasing trend of seismicity in the 20th
century found by Rovida et al. (2014), who theorize a
tectonic origin. Other studies confirm the recent
trend: for Mw C 4.7 earthquakes in northern Italy
(Bragato 2014) and for Mw C 5.0 earthquakes in the
entire country (Bragato and Sugan 2014). Both works
estimate a rate reduction larger than 50% in a little
more than a century. Furthermore, Bragato and Sugan
(2014) relate the decreasing trend in Italy with those
analogous estimated for other areas (e.g., California)
and, more in general, in the northern hemisphere.
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The observed behavior could have a strong impact
on the evaluation of the seismic hazard in Italy, and
requires an accurate checking. The purpose of this
work is to assess its reliability and robustness with
respect to different sources of uncertainty. I took into
consideration those related to declustering (i.e., the
way in which the aftershocks are recognized and
removed), magnitude estimation, and the selection of
the minimum magnitude threshold. I started analyz-
ing the earthquakes occurred in the time period
1900–2015, when the availability and reliability of
the data are higher and the results are more robust.
Subsequently, I extended the study to the past cen-
turies, for a period that, depending on the magnitude
threshold, reaches at most the 15th century. Further-
more, I compared the seismic activity with that of the
volcanoes in Italy, extending the period of observa-
tion back to 1100. All the analyses indicate that the
pulse occurred between the 17th and 20th centuries is
not an artifact of the catalog but a real feature of
seismicity. The result requires an adequate physical
explanation, which is out of the scope of this paper.
In the final discussion, I simply address the question
with reference to the available literature. In particu-
lar, I observe a strict anticorrelation with the global
surface temperature and, following authors, such as
Hampel et al. (2010) and Luttrell and Sandwell
(2010), hypothesize a possible role of the sea-level
changes.
The present work continues and completes the
analyses carried out in two previous studies. The
decreasing rate of seismicity in Italy through the 20th
century was assessed in Bragato and Sugan (2014)
using linear regression on the number of earthquakes
in each year. Here, the estimation is improved using
Poisson regression, which is more appropriate for
count data. The robustness and stability of the result
are also checked in various ways: considering the
uncertainty associated with the magnitude of each
earthquake (i.e., introducing random changes to
magnitude); using increasing values of the minimum
magnitude; and partitioning the national territory in
sub-areas with different seismic characteristics. The
second study (Bragato 2015) starts from the same
seismic catalog of the present work, furnishes an
estimate the overall time density of events since
1100, and concentrates on its oscillatory component
since 1600, characterized by a period of about
55 years. The present work neglects the oscillatory
component and focalizes on the long-term behavior,
with special attention on the pre-1600 trend, with the
aim to emphasize and confirm the strong acceleration
of the 18th century. The comparison with the vol-
canic activity is also performed for this purpose: in
particular, the synchronization between Vesuvius’
eruptions and earthquakes is now assessed more
formally, using a test based on Ripley’s K-function
(Ripley 1977). For the seismicity, similar to post-
1900 data, I added a check on the robustness of the
results accounting for various factors (uncertain
magnitude, level of completeness and regionaliza-
tion). The paper (Bragato 2015) also discusses the
possible relationship between rates of seismicity and
climate-related surface processes, performing a
comparison with the changes of the global sea level
available since 1700 (Jevrejeva et al. 2008). Here, the
comparison is extended in time back to 1100, con-
sidering a reconstruction of the global surface
temperature (Mann et al. 2008). Furthermore, the
correlation is formally tested performing binomial
logistic regression: in this way, the time series of
temperature (a continuous function of time) is com-
pared directly with the origin time of the earthquakes
(point data). In the previous paper, the time series of
the global sea level was compared with the smoothed
time density of earthquakes (a continuous function of
time), involving the arbitrary selection of the degree
of smoothing.
2. Data Selection
For the analysis of the seismicity in Italy, I
referred to the historical seismic catalog CPTI11
(Rovida et al. 2011). It reports 2984 earthquakes
occurred in the time period 1000–2006, including the
mainshocks and a number of aftershocks, which are
less frequent in the earliest period. For each earth-
quake, the catalog reports different types of source
parameters. I adopted those classified as ‘‘default
parameters’’. They include the origin time, the epi-
central coordinates, the epicentral and maximum
observed intensity (Io and Imax, respectively), and the
moment magnitude (Mw). All the parameters are
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accompanied by an estimation of the associated error.
For the earthquakes occurred before 1903, the data
are derived from macrosesimic observations. In par-
ticular, when possible, Mw is computed with the
Boxer method (Gasperini et al. 1999), which con-
siders the entire intensity field, and not just Io or Imax.
Instrumental data are introduced gradually for the last
century, and are almost the standard since 1980. I
extended the catalog to the time period 2007–2015
with data from ISIDe, the Italian Seismological
Instrumental and Parametric DataBase (ISIDe
Working Group 2010). For homogeneity with
CPTI11, I replaced the original local magnitude ML
with the moment magnitude Mw drawn from the
European-Mediterranean Regional Centroid Moment
Tensor (RCMT) Catalog (Pondrelli et al. 2011).
A key point of the analysis is the accurate
assessment of the magnitude of completeness Mc, to
guarantee the homogeneity between the different
parts of the catalog. The estimation of Mc for his-
torical seismic data has peculiar problems, mainly
related to abrupt changes of the observation network,
constituted by the set of reliable and, as far as pos-
sible, continuous historical sources reporting news of
earthquakes (Stucchi et al. 2011). The completeness
of the Italian seismic catalog has been analyzed in
various works (Slejko et al. 1998; Albarello et al.
2001; Stucchi et al. 2004), using alternative methods,
and obtaining different results. The discordance
indicates that the completeness cannot be assessed in
absolute terms, but rather at some degree of relia-
bility, which augments for increasing values of
magnitude. For the present work, I referred to the
estimation of Mc by Stucchi et al. (2011), based on
the continuity of the historical sources. In their
Table 2, the authors report magnitude thresholds that
are function of the time period and seismic zone.
Note that such values refer to the previous version of
the catalog, CPTI04 (Gruppo di Lavoro CPTI 2004).
For Mw C 5.5, CPTI04 has values of Mw that, in
general, are slightly lower than those reported in
CPTI11 (average difference 0.08 ± 0.23, which
increases to 0.18 ± 0.28 for Mw C 6.0 earthquakes).
The differences are mainly due to the improvement of
the database of macroseismic observations and the
adoption of the Boxer method (Gasperini et al. 1999)
instead of intensity/magnitude regression. In my
analysis, to mitigate the problems related to the
completeness, I performed the analysis for the
thresholds by Stucchi et al. (2011) and confirmed the
results for increasing values of the minimum
magnitude.
Another critical point concerns the declustering of
the catalog, which, in general, is performed to remove
sequences of aftershocks and emphasize the charac-
teristics of the background seismicity. For historical
data, declustering has the further effect of making the
catalog more homogeneous, because aftershocks are
more likely reported in the recent period of instru-
mental recording than in the past. A discussion about
the methods and the results of declustering, mainly
arising from the lack of a quantitative physical defi-
nition of mainshock (Console et al. 2010), is still
open. In my study, I was not interested to perform
highly refined declustering, but rather to check if
different choices could change significantly the
results. I used the well-known and simple method by
Gardner and Knopoff (1974) (GK declustering here-
after) for the main analysis (for the search of the
aftershocks, I used a linear interpolation of the orig-
inal magnitude-dependent space/time windows of the
1974 paper, here reported in Table 1), and, succes-
sively, compared the results with those obtained in
two extreme cases: no declustering and overdeclus-
tering (i.e., GK declustering with the magnitude-
dependent space/time windows multiplied by a factor
1.5).
For the volcanic activity, I considered the erup-
tions occurred in Italy in the last millennium that are
reported in Smithsonian’s Global Volcanism Program
(GVP) database (Siebert et al. 2010, http://www.
volcano.si.edu). The GVP database describes each
eruption with its start and end dates, as well as with
Table 1
Space-time windows used for the GK declustering algorithm
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its Volcanic Explosivity Index (VEI) (Newhall and
Self 1982). An eruption can last from days to dec-
ades, and the VEI is attributed on the basis of the
strongest, often final, episode. I selected the eruptions
with VEI C 2, assuming that the catalog is complete
at this level. This is a working hypothesis that seams
reasonable for the two main volcanoes, Etna and
Vesuvius, because their eruptions have direct effects
on important cities or their immediate surroundings
(Catania and Naples, respectively). It is more ques-
tionable for the volcanic islands, since it depends on
the reports of sailors and a few inhabitants (if any),
although the strongest eruptions could be visible from
the mainland. In any case, the problem is attenuated
by the fact that I am searching for abrupt shifts of
activity (from no activity to intense activity and vice
versa) rather than minor changes.
3. Seismic Rates Since 1900
I analyzed the earthquakes occurred in Italy
between 1900 and 2015 filtered by GK declustering. I
cut the catalog at the minimum magnitude Mw = 4.8,
the magnitude of completeness that, according to the
Table 2 of Stucchi et al. (2011), is valid for the entire
country, with the exception of the small zone in the
Ionian sea, whose contribution is negligible. The data
set comprises 387 earthquakes (epicenters in Fig. 1)
with maximum magnitude Mw = 7.1 reached for the
1908, Messina earthquake. At a visual inspection,
their yearly distribution (Fig. 2a) evidences more
intense activity before 1970, with an average rate of
about four earthquakes per year (3.9 ± 2.1), and a
peak of ten earthquakes reached on 1930. After 1970,
the average rate falls to about 2.5 earthquakes per
year (2.5 ± 1.5), with a peak of six earthquakes
reached just one time, on 1980 (this number was
reached or exceeded 15 times before 1970). To assess
the statistical significance of the decreasing trend, I
performed Poisson regression on the data of the his-
togram. Poisson regression is a form of general
regression (Zeileis et al. 2008), which is more
appropriate in the case of count data. Given the set of
observations {(xi, yi, i = 1,…, 116)} (yi is the number
of events during the year xi, 116 the number of years
of the analysis), it is assumed that the values yi are
drawn from a set of independent Poisson random
variables yi having rate parameter (equal to the mean
and the variance) ki, which depends on xi through the
log-linear transformation lnðkiÞ ¼ aþ bxi. I per-
formed the regression using the function ‘‘glm’’ of the
package MASS (Venables and Ripley 2002) imple-
mented in the R software system (R Core Team
2012). The function furnishes the estimation of the
parameters a and b with the corresponding standard
errors and p values (Table 2). In particular, I obtained
b = -0.0073 ± 0.0016, a negative value that,
according to the p value, is significantly different
from 0 at the 99% confidence level. The estimated
Table 2
Results of the Poisson regression for the earthquake rate since 1900
Earthquake selection Bin width (years) a pa b pb Figures
Mw C 4.8, declustered, Italy 1 15.47 ± 3.01 0.00 -0.0073 ± 0.0015 0.00 2a
Mw C 5.0, declustered, Italy 1 20.09 ± 3.93 0.00 -0.0099 ± 0.0020 0.00 2b
Mw C 5.2, declustered, Italy 1 16.35 ± 5.30 0.00 -0.0083 ± 0.0027 0.00 2c
Imax C VII, declustered, Italy 1 22.46 ± 5.10 0.00 -0.0114 ± 0.0026 0.00 2d
Mw C 4.8, declustered, Italy 5.8 17.20 ± 5.31 0.00 -0.0073 ± 0.0015 0.00 3a
Mw C 5.0, declustered, Italy 5.8 21.95 ± 3.94 0.00 -0.0100 ± 0.0020 0.00 3b
Mw C 5.2, declustered, Italy 5.8 18.40 ± 5.31 0.00 -0.0085 ± 0.0027 0.00 3c
Imax C VII, declustered, Italy 5.8 24.58 ± 5.11 0.00 -0.0116 ± 0.0026 0.00 3d
Mw C 5.0, MC 1000 samples, declustered, Italy 1 23.50 ± 2.06 0.00 -0.0116 ± 0.0011 0.00 4a
Mw C 5.0, MC 1000 samples, over-declustered, Italy 1 21.92 ± 2.22 0.00 -0.0109 ± 0.0011 0.00 4b
Mw C 5.0, MC 1000 samples, not declustered, Italy 1 14.56 ± 1.65 0.00 -0.0068 ± 0.0008 0.00 4c
Mw C 4.8, declustered, NORTH 5.8 30.92 ± 8.94 0.00 -0.0154 ± 0.0046 0.00 6a
Mw C 4.8, declustered, CENTER 5.8 22.83 ± 3.88 0.00 -0.0104 ± 0.0020 0.00 6b
Mw C 4.8, declustered, SOUTH 5.8 17.20 ± 3.01 0.01 -0.0073 ± 0.0015 0.02 6c
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regression curve k ¼ eaþbx and its 95% confidence
interval are shown in Fig. 2a (continuous and dashed
lines, respectively): it predicts a decreasing rate,
going from 4.9 events per year on 1900–2.1 events
per year on 2015 (a reduction by 57% in 116 years).
To assess the robustness of the result, I considered
alternative choices for the minimum magnitude
threshold and declustering, as well as the uncertainty
associated with the magnitude. Furthermore, to assess
the homogeneity of the decrease throughout the
country, I compared the trends estimated for different
sub-areas. In Fig. 2b and c, I analyzed the impact of
more conservative hypotheses on the completeness of
the catalog, and estimated the trend for the earth-
quakes with Mw C 5 and Mw C 5.2, respectively. In
both cases, Poisson regression (Table 2) furnishes a
negative value for b that is significant at the 99%
confidence level, with a rate reduction by 68 and 62%
in 116 years, respectively. Poisson regression, espe-
cially for the case Mw C 5.2, could be biased by the
presence of a large number of years with zero
earthquakes. To avoid the problem, other and more
complex regression models would be available (for
example, the zero-inflated model). More simply, in
Fig. 3, I have enlarged the bin of the histogram from
1 to 5.8 years, to guarantee the presence of at least
one earthquake per class. Even in this case, the
existence of a significant negative trend is confirmed
(Fig. 3; Table 2), with a reduction of the seismic rate
in 116 years that is larger than 57% for any choice of
the minimum threshold. I assessed the sensitivity on
magnitude uncertainty by Monte Carlo simulation.
Figure 1
Epicenters of Mw C 4.8 earthquakes occurred in Italy between
1900 and 2015 (declustered catalog)
Figure 2
Yearly distribution of earthquakes occurred between 1900 and
2015 and selected according to different thresholds of magnitude
and maximum observed intensity (declustered catalog). The lines
represent the fit to the data by Poisson regression (continuous) and
the corresponding 95% confidence interval (dashed)
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For each value of magnitude, CPTI11 reports an
estimation of the associated error. For the selected
earthquakes, it ranges between 0.06 and 1.02,
depending on the type of estimation and the number
of observation points. Starting from the original cat-
alog (with no magnitude restriction), I generated
1000 alternative catalogs perturbing each value of
magnitude with additive noise drawn form the normal
distribution N(0, rM), where rM is the reported
magnitude error. For each catalog, I performed GK
declustering, cut the data for Mw C 5.0 (a bit larger
than the previous value 4.8 to further guarantee
completeness), and estimated the Poisson regression
model. All the regression curves are shown in Fig. 4a
(gray band with the mean values in black) confirming
the decreasing trend. The same figure illustrates the
sensitivity to different levels of declustering: GK
declustering in its original configuration (Fig. 4a),
overdeclustering (GK space/time windows multiplied
by 1.5, Fig. 4b), and no declustering (Fig. 4c). The
three families of curves have very similar decreasing
Figure 3
Yearly distribution of earthquakes occurred between 1900 and
2015 and selected according to different thresholds of magnitude
and maximum observed intensity (declustered catalog) for earth-
quakes binned in time intervals of 5.8 years. The lines represent the
fit to the data by Poisson regression (continuous) and the
corresponding 95% confidence interval (dashed)
Figure 4
Regression curves obtained for 1000 perturbed catalogs cut at
Mw C 5.0 (gray lines) with the indication of the mean value (black
line). The three panels refer to different choices of declustering:
GK declustering (a), overdeclustering (b), and no declustering (c)
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trends, although they differ for the overall number of
earthquakes and, consequently, for the vertical
scaling.
The 20th century was characterized by the
development of the instrumental seismology, so that
the CPTI11 catalog contains a mix of macroseismic-
derived and instrumental-derived magnitudes, with
the first-type prevailing at the beginning of the cen-
tury. I explored the possibility that such heterogeneity
was responsible for the observed decrease. To the
purpose, I performed Poisson regression for a subset
of earthquakes selected solely on the basis of their
maximum macroseismic intensity. I considered the
values of Imax reported in the catalog CPTI11, inte-
grated for the time period 2007–2015 with the
estimations by the QUEST, QUick Earthquake Sur-
vey Team (http://quest.ingv.it). Figure 2d reports the
yearly distribution of the earthquakes with Imax C -
VII (declustered catalog with 141 mainshocks).
Figure 3d shows the same data grouped in bins of
5.8 years. In both cases, Poisson regression furnishes
a negative value for b that is significant at the 99%
confidence level (Table 2), confirming the result
obtained in terms of magnitude. It is important to
note that the decrement of earthquakes selected by
Imax can be hardly attributed to a reduction of the
damage deriving from improved building techniques.
This happens for two reasons: first, the assignment of
Imax takes into account the effect on different types of
buildings; second, even for recent earthquakes, the
damage involved a large number of historical resi-
dential buildings, which helped to maintain the
estimation of Imax homogeneous throughout the
entire time period.
Finally, I assessed the homogeneity of the seismic
decrease throughout the Italian territory. I considered
the zones of the seismic source model ZS9 (Meletti
et al. 2008) adopted for the most recent hazard map
of Italy. To get enough data for a robust estimation, I
merged the zones in three macro-areas (Fig. 5):
NORTH, including the Alpine and pre-Alpine belts,
as well as the Alpine–Dinaric junction on north-east;
CENTER, corresponding to the central end northern
Apennines and SOUTH, comprising the southern
Apennines, the Calabrian Arc, and Sicily. The time
distributions of earthquakes in the three macro-areas
(GK declustered catalog for Mw C 4.8) are compared
in Fig. 6, together to the corresponding Poisson
regression curves (their parameters are reported in
Table 2). With some differences, the decrease
appears stably in the three macro-areas. The rate of
reduction is larger for NORTH and CENTER (83 and
70% in 116 years, respectively) compared to SOUTH
(59% in 116 years). Furthermore, in the latter area,
the b parameter is slightly less significant (p value
0.02 instead of 0.00, Table 2) and the decrease is
mainly concentrated in a sudden step after 1980.
4. A Historical Perspective
At the cost of increasing the magnitude of com-
pleteness, the analysis can be extended for various
centuries in the past. Considering the historical
sources, Stucchi et al. (2011) estimate that the entire
catalog is complete for Mw C 6.14 since 1530. To
take into account the uncertainty of such evaluation
(including that implied by the change of catalog from
CPTI04 to CPTI11 discussed in the previous section),
I analyzed the earthquakes for Mw C 6.1, and com-
pared the results with those obtained for increasing
Figure 5
Epicenters of Mw C 4.8 earthquakes occurred in the time period
1900–2015 within the seismic zonation ZS9 by Meletti et al. (2008)
(poligons). The different patterns evidence the three macro-areas
used for the separate analysis (NORTH, CENTER, and SOUTH)
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values of the minimum magnitude. I focalized on the
declustered catalog (GK declustering, 60 mainshocks
with Mw C 6.1, epicenters in Fig. 7) but, as shown in
the following, I obtained similar or identical results
for no declustering and overdeclustering,
respectively.
The time distribution of the historical seismicity
alternates periods of increasing and decreasing
activity and cannot be fitted satisfactorily using a
monotonic regression function, as done for the post-
1900 period. Alternatively, I traced the smoothed
time density of earthquakes obtained by Gaussian
kernel estimation (Bowman and Azzalini 1997):




uðti  t; hÞ; ð1Þ
where t1,…, tN are the times of occurrence of the
events, uðz; hÞ is the kernel function (zero-mean
normal density function in z with standard deviation
h), and h is the smoothing parameter. The choice of h
is critical and can influence the interpretation of the
results. If h is small (low degree of smoothing), the
estimated density curve results in a series of spikes
located at the time of occurrence of the events, giving
no information about the overall mass distribution of
the time points ti. At the other extreme, if h is very
large, the density curve becomes unimodal with the
maximum located near the center of mass of the time
points. To analyze the trends at different time scales,
I produced graphics for h = 10, 20, and 40 years. I
chose the minimum value h = 10 years, slightly
larger than the average inter-arrival time ofMw C 6.1
earthquakes (about 8 years), to reduce the spike
effects. To follow the long-term trend, I chose
h = 40 years, which is much shorter than the overall
study period but still useful to evidence rate changes
Figure 6
Time distribution (bin width 5.8 years) of Mw C 4.8 earthquakes
occurred between 1900 and 2015 in each of the three macro-areas
of Fig. 5. The lines represent the fit by Poisson regression
(continuous lines) and the corresponding 95% confidence interval
(dashed lines)
Figure 7
Epicenters of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes occurred in the time period
1530–2015 drawn from the declustered catalog (diamonds) and the
active volcanoes of Italy with at least 2 VEI C 2 eruptions since
1100 (triangles)
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occurring at the time scale of one century. For the
smoothed curves, it is also possible to estimate an
approximation of the confidence interval f^ ðtÞ  r (r
the standard error), called the ‘‘variability band’’









where f^ ðtÞ is the estimated density, N is the number
of events, h is the smoothing parameter, and a is the
constant value ru2ðz; hÞdz:
The time distribution of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes
since 1530 (declustered catalog) is shown in Fig. 8.
All levels of smoothing (h = 10, 20, and 40 years)
evidence a strong increase of activity starting around
1630, with the peak on 1700. Thereafter, the seismic
rate remains high for about 200 years and decreases
in the last century, in agreement with what found for
lower magnitudes in the previous section. For refer-
ence, in Fig. 8a, I traced the average annual seismic
rates in the three periods 1530–1630, 1630–1950, and
1950–2015 (dashed lines): between 1630 and 1950,
the rate of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes is three times that
the value of the initial period and about 30% higher
than that observed since 1950. I checked the signifi-
cance of the two rate changes around 1630 and 1950
by comparison with a uniform random distribution
(i.e., I checked if they can be attributable to random
fluctuations in a uniform distribution of events). I
performed the one-sample Kolmogorv–Smirnov (KS)
test for uniformity on the earthquakes occurred in the
two time intervals 1530–1730 (centered on 1630) and
1885–2015 (centered on 1950). For the first time
interval, the KS test furnishes p = 0.003, so that the
hypothesis of uniformity is rejected at the 99% con-
fidence level. For the second time interval, the
p value is 0.44, and the hypothesis of uniformity
cannot be rejected: differently from the case of
Mw C 4.8 earthquakes discussed in the previous
section, the post-1900 decrease of Mw C 6.1 earth-
quakes is still not sufficiently strong to be
distinguishable from a random variation. I performed
a similar analysis to assess the significance of the rate
changes internal to the time period of highest activity,
between 1630 and 1950 (oscillations in Fig. 8). The
KS test gives p = 0.82, so that the local maxima and
minima in Fig. 8 (in particular, the peaks around
1700 and 1900) are not distinguishable from random
fluctuations.
Figure 8
Kernel-smoothed density of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes in Italy since
1530 (declustered catalog) computed for h = 10, 20, and 40 years,
with the indication of the variability band computed according to
Eq. 2 (gray strip). The dashed segments in the panel a indicate the
average rate of events in the three periods 1530–1630, 1630–1950,
and 1950–2015. The vertical ticks on the top indicate the
occurrence of the 60 earthquakes
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To further guarantee the completeness of the
catalog, I repeated the analysis for increasing values
of the minimum magnitude. In Fig. 9, I reported the
results for the extreme case with Mw C 6.6: the
number of earthquakes is greatly reduced (from 60 to
25), but their time distribution is very similar to that
forMw C 6.1 (Fig. 8). They appear more peaked near
1700 and 1900, but, even in this case, the hypothesis
of uniformity in the time period 1630–1950 (20
earthquakes) cannot be rejected (KS test with
p = 0.86). Thanks to the improved completeness, the
estimation for Mw C 6.6 can be extended back to
1400 (Stucchi et al. 2011): the time distribution of
earthquakes indicates prolonged stable conditions
preceding the abrupt acceleration of the 17th century.
I checked if different choices of declustering
could affect the observed behavior. Figure 10 com-
pares the time distribution of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes
before and after GK declustering (65 and 60 earth-
quakes, respectively). The two curves are very
similar: the only noticeable effect of declustering is
the smoothing of the two peaks centered on 1700 and
1783. After GK declustering, the remaining earth-
quakes are extremely sparse in space and time, so that
overdeclustering is unable to find further aftershocks
and leaves the catalog unchanged.
In Fig. 11, I assessed the spatial stability of the
seismic behavior for Mw C 6.1 earthquakes since
1530. With reference to the partition of the territory
of Fig. 5, I performed separate analysis for SOUTH
(31 earthquakes) and CENTER–NORTH (I merged
the two areas to get enough data, 23 earthquakes in
total). The two smoothed time densities computed for
h = 40 years preserve the characteristics of the
Figure 9
Kernel-smoothed density of Mw C 6.6 earthquakes in Italy since
1400 (declustered catalog) computed for h = 10, 20, and 40 years,
with the indication of the variability band computed according to
Eq. 2 (gray strip). The dashed segments in the panel a indicate the
average rate of events in the three periods 1400–1630, 1630–1950,
and 1950–2015. The vertical ticks on the top indicate the
occurrence of the 25 earthquakes
Figure 10
Time density of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes (kernel estimation with
smoothing parameter h = 10 years) before and after GK declus-
tering (dotted and continuous lines, respectively)
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parent distribution (Fig. 8c): bimodality, acceleration
in the 17th century, and decrease in the last century.
5. Comparison with the Volcanic Activity
For the Italian volcanoes (triangles in Fig. 7), the
GVP database reports 170 VEI C 2 eruptions since
1100 (I considered the limit of the 12th century to
follow the availability of Mw C 6.1 earthquake in
CPTI11). Figure 12 traces the eruptive history of the
volcanoes with at least two eruptions. The most
active volcanoes are Etna, Vesuvius, and Vulcano
(115, 30, and 13 eruptions, respectively). Stromboli
has a quite continuous activity, which makes recog-
nizing single eruptions more difficult and less
reliable. Campi Flegrei del Mar di Sicilia is a system
of submarine volcanoes located off-shore south-west
of Sicily, known for their temporary emersion after
major eruptions. In the time period covered by the
seismic transient (1630–1950, marked by dotted
vertical bars in Fig. 12), three volcanoes have
increased activity: Vesuvius, Vulcano, and Campi
Flegrei del Mar di Sicilia. Vesuvius presents the best
match with seismic activity: it reactivated on 1631,
after a pause of 131 years (the previous VEI C 2 is
dated 1500, although a minor, VEI = 1, eruption is
reported on 1570), maintained an elevated eruption
rate for about 300 years, and its last eruption ended
on 1944. The ongoing quiet period is the longest
since 1631. The relationship between seismicity and
the eruptive activity of Etna is more controversial. On
one hand, the volcano has a peak of activity towards
the end of the 20th century, which could indicate
scarce correlation with the seismicity. On the other
hand, the peak occurs at the end of a long period of
continuous increase that starts around the 17th cen-
tury (Fig. 13). The trend could be interpreted as the
delayed and smoothed response to the same impulse
that affected the other volcanoes.
Given the coincidence with the Italian seismicity
on the two change points of the 17th and 20th cen-
turies, the eruptive activity of the Vesuvius is
particularly interesting. Its reconstruction is extre-
mely reliable compared to other volcanoes. It
derives from the combination and cross-checking of
historical documentation (particularly rich, given
the proximity to Naples, one of the largest cities in
Europe since the Middle Ages) and the results of
modern geophysical investigations (Scandone et al.
1993; Principe et al. 2004; Guidoboni and Boschi
2006). It is very likely that the reactivation of 1631
had been really preceded by a long period of scarce
activity lasting at least 500 years. In the time period
following 1631, characterized by intense activity,
the eruptions appear synchronized with seismicity
even on minor rate changes. Qualitatively, the strict
time correlation emerges from the comparison of the
smoothed time densities of events (Fig. 14): the two
curves roughly correspond on their six local maxima
between 1600 and 1950, with a strong coincidence
on their absolute maxima around 1700. For a
quantitative and formal assessment, I adopted a
technique based on the bivariate Ripley’s K function
(Ripley 1977) simplified for one dimension (Doss
1989), adopting the implementation by Gavin et al.
Figure 11
Time density of Mw C 6.1 earthquakes in the two macro-areas
NORTH–CENTER and SOUTH of Fig. 5 (declustered catalog,
kernel estimation with smoothing parameter h = 40 years)
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(2006), to which I refer for details (see in particular
their Appendix B). In this approach, the synchro-
nization is checked directly on the two sets of event
dates, avoiding any transformation, smoothing,
arbitrary choice of parameters (e.g., the bandwidth
parameter h in Fig. 14), and consequent loss of












where V = {V1,…, VnV} and E = {E1,…, EnE} are
the sequences of eruption and earthquake dates,
respectively; I() is the identity function; T is the total
period of observation in years. The K-function is




Furthermore, the 95% confidence envelope for
LVE(t) is computed using N randomizations of V and
Figure 12
Eruptive history of the Italian volcanoes with at least two VEI C 2 eruptions since 1100 [data from the Smithsonian’s Global Volcanism
Program database, (Siebert et al. 2010)]. The vertical ticks correspond to the beginning of the eruptions, while the horizontal segments indicate
their duration
Figure 13
Number of VEI C 2 eruptions per century at Mt. Etna since 1100
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E (N = 1000 in the present case). Values of t for
which LVE(t) is larger than the confidence envelope
mean that the number of couples for which
|Vi - Ej||\ t is significantly larger than those awai-
ted in a random distribution: it is an indication of
synchrony within a time lag t (similarly, values
within confidence envelope indicate independence,
while values less than the confidence envelope indi-
cate asynchrony or repulsion between the two types
of events). The results for the eruptions of Vesuvius
and Mw C 6.1 earthquakes in Italy are shown in
Fig. 15. In the entire period of completeness of the
earthquake catalog (1530–2015, Fig. 15a), the syn-
chronization is significant at the 95% confidence
level for time lags between 0 and 26 years. If the
analysis is restricted to the period of more intense
seismic activity (1630–1950, Fig. 15b), so that the
initial and final periods of total inactivity of Vesuvius
are skipped, the synchronization is confirmed and
more localized on time lags of 1 and 3 years.
Concerning the physical explanation of the syn-
chronization, (Marzocchi et al. 1993) and (Nostro
et al. 1998) suggest that the earthquakes in southern
Italy could stimulate the eruptions through stress
transfer. In my previous paper (Bragato 2015), ana-
lyzing data since 1600, I found that the time
correlation extends to larger distances, involving
even earthquakes in northern Italy. Based on that, I
hypothesized the existence of an external source of
stress, acting simultaneously on both earthquakes and
eruptions. The present paper, showing the corre-
spondence on the two major rate changes of the 17th
and 20th centuries, reinforces the confidence on such
hypothetical large-scale relationship.
Independently on its physical origin, the strict
time correlation after 1600 suggests the use of the
well-documented Vesuvius’ activity as a proxy for
the seismicity of Italy. The hypothesis is questionable
and surely reserves further investigation. If it is
accepted and assumed valid even for the past, the
scarcity of Vesuvius’ eruptions in the Middle Ages
could be an indication of truly reduced seismic
activity between 1100 and 1600 (Fig. 14).
6. Discussion and Conclusions
Previous analysis supports of the existence of real
seismic transient occurred in Italy between the 17th
and 20th centuries. In particular, the relative abun-
dance and homogeneity of data since 1900 offers a
clear indication of a significant decrease of the
earthquake rate in the last century. The decrease is
common to the entire country, but more gradual and
Figure 14
Comparison between the kernel-smoothed density ofMw C 6.1 earthquakes in Italy and that of VEI C 2 eruptions of the Vesuvius (smoothing
parameters h = 10 years). The corresponding variability bands (Eq. 2) are also indicated in gray. According to Stucchi et al. (2011), the
earthquake catalog is complete since 1530
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continuous on center and north. The extension of the
analysis to the past is problematic for the incom-
pleteness of the catalog. Anyway, the acceleration of
the 17th century appears evident and robust. It is also
reinforced by analogy with the eruptive activity of
Vesuvius, although the physical nature of the rela-
tionship is not fully clarified.
The synchronous behavior of large areas or areas
that are very distant from each other has been
observed for earthquakes in Italy (Viti et al. 2003;
Mantovani et al. 2010; Bragato 2014) and elsewhere
(Bath 1984a, b; Tsapanos and Liritzis 1992; Liritzis
et al. 1995; Bragato and Sugan 2014), as well as for
volcanoes (Marzocchi et al. 2004). The explanatory
theories for the phenomenon are of different nature.
Some models rely on the earthquake-to-earthquake
interaction through different mechanisms of stress
transfer (Freed 2005). Among them, those based on
post-seismic viscoelastic relaxation explain triggering
at distances of the order of 100 of kilometers with
delays of some years (Viti et al. 2003). Another class
of models involves transient crustal deformation at
the level of entire plates or portions of plates
(Kasahara 1979). Finally, other authors invoke
mechanisms that are external to the lithosphere.
Among these, I found particularly interesting those
involving surface processes related to the climate
changes (McGuire 2013). It is known that variations
of the global temperature cause the movement of
large masses, through atmospheric and oceanic cir-
culation, sea-level rise, ice and snow melting, and
inland water accumulation due to intense rainfall.
Geophysical models, such as those by Hampel et al.
(2010) and Luttrell and Sandwell (2010), demonstrate
that the consequent change of the surface load could
control faulting, either promoting or inhibiting
earthquakes. Furthermore, similar processes seem to
act on different time scales, going from seasonal to
millennial [see (Bragato 2015) for a short review on
the subject]. For the case of Italy, I noted that the
current seismic decrease is going in parallel with the
global warming, while the peak of seismicity around
1700 coincides with one of the coldest periods of the
last millennium (Parker 2013). Based on that, I
investigated the statistical relationship between the
occurrence of earthquakes and the time series of the
global surface temperature (GST) reconstructed by
Mann et al. (2008). I started with a graphical com-
parison and concluded with the quantitative
assessment of the correlation using logistic regres-
sion. In Fig. 16, I traced the smoothed time density of
Mw C 6.1 earthquakes (declustered catalog) and the
global temperature anomaly DT (difference with the
mean temperature in the reference period 1961–
1990). The temperature (note the use of the reversed
y scale in the figure) has the well-known trend, with a
warm phase (the Medieval Warm Period) lasting until
about 1400, followed by a cold period (the Little Ice
Age) that concludes around 1800, to leave space to
the global warming that we are still observing
Figure 15
Test for synchronization between Mw C 6.1 earthquakes in Italy
and VEI C 2 eruptions of the Vesuvius. The curves indicate the
L-function computed according to Eq. 4 (continuous lines) and its
95% confidence envelope (dashed lines). The analysis for the time
period 1530–2015 a indicates significant synchronization with time
lags between 0 and 26 years. The analysis for the time period of
more intense seismic activity, between 1630 and 1950, b indicates
significant synchronization for time lags of 1 and 3 years
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nowadays. The bulk of seismicity follows the emer-
gence of the cold period with a delay of more than
150 years. I formally assessed the degree of anticor-
relation using binomial logistic regression (Venables
and Ripley 2002) on the complete part of the catalog
(post 1530). I estimated a regression model that gives
the probability of occurrence of an earthquake at year
i based on the temperature observed di years before. I
repeated the estimation for different values of di and
chose the best-fitting based on the minimization of
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). For a given
di, I considered the set of observations
xidi; yið Þ; i ¼ 1530; . . .; 2015f g, where xidi is the
temperature anomaly of the year i - di, and yi takes
the values 1 in case of occurrence of an earthquake on
year i, 0 otherwise. Binomial logistic regression
assumes that the observations yi are drawn from a set
of independent Bernoulli random variables Yi, each
one taking the value 1 with probability pi. Further-
more, the values of pi depend on xidi through the
logit transformation logitðpiÞ ¼ aþ bxidi, where
logitðpiÞ ¼ ln½pi=ð1 piÞ. The estimated value of
b and its significance give an indication of the degree
of correlation between the two covariates. I obtained
the best fit for a time lag of 174 years, with
a = -3.58 ± 0.57 and b = -3.06 ± 1.02. The
parameter b has a negative value significantly dif-
ferent from 0 at the 99% confidence level, which
strongly supports the anticorrelation. I tested the
robustness of the relationship by Monte Carlo simu-
lation, perturbing magnitude and temperature
according to the associated estimation error [up to
0.15 C in the reconstruction of temperature by Mann
et al. (2008)]. I performed logistic regression on 1000
alternative samples, and in all the cases, b assumes a
negative value that is significant at the 99% confi-
dence level. Logistic regression indicates that the
hypothesis of anticorrelation is sufficiently well
founded to deserve further investigation by geo-
physical modeling. As discussed previously, in the
relationship between the climate changes and the
occurrence or earthquakes, an important role could be
played by sea-level changes. In particular, the global
warming of the last two centuries has been accom-
panied by (and likely has caused) an increase of the
global sea level of 0.3 m (Jevrejeva et al. 2008), with
possible influences on the stress state of the crust.
From the point of view of the seismic hazard in
Italy, the present analysis confirms that in the last
century, the country is going through a period of
Figure 16
Comparison between the occurrence ofMw C 6.1 earthquakes in Italy (kernel-smoothed density computed for h = 10 years, thin line with the
variability band in gray) and the global surface temperature anomaly DT reconstructed by Mann et al. (2008) (dashed line). The plot of
temperature is reversed (increasing values downward) and shifted by 174 years to evidence the estimated anticorrelation with the earthquake
density (see the text for details)
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decreasing earthquake activity. If the dependence on
the climate holds, there is the chance that such trend
will continue in the future. On the other hand, the
case of Italy demonstrates that significant shifts of the
seismic regime can occur suddenly, within few dec-
ades, and persist for centuries. Such changes, which
act at a large spatial scale, are hardly predictable and,
until now, not considered in hazard studies, neither in
Italy nor elsewhere. It is also shown that wide and
complex geological systems can behave as a whole at
the time scale of 10–100 years, which stress the
importance of studies at the regional and global levels
even for short-term local analyses.
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